
Church Family News 25 April

HOPE RISING CONTINUES

On ANZAC Day this Sunday, Liam Conway will complete our Hope Rising

Sermon Series as he speaks on Hope for the Future. Please join us at 10am

and Kids’ Church starts this week.

The Bible reading is 2 Kings 25:27-30.

Easter Hope Rising sermon series >>>
YouTube service available from 10.15am Sunday >>>
Audio copies of our services, including Q&A available here >>>

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

FRIDAY 30 APRIL Boys’ Brigade starts this Friday.

(Contact secretary@hobartbaptist.org.au for info about Girls Brigade in Hobart)

SATURDAY 1 MAY May Mission Month begins.

Read more about May Mission Month >>>

SUNDAY 2 MAY Stephen Baxter begins a new series, To Mourn with Those who Mourn

FRI/SAT 7/8 MAY Tas Baptists Mid Year Assembly, Riverlands Longford. It promises to

be a great time with other churches.

Please contact secretary@hobartbaptist.org.au for more info. 

SUNDAY 9 MAY Youth meet during10am service (Kids’ Church break)

MAY MISSION MONTH – YAWAN NEWS

‘Greetings dear friends,

Now we look forward to May Mission Month – a time to be challenged again by the

God-given opportunities of reaching His world through the outreach of Global

Interaction. I well remember the instigation of May Mission Month by J.D. Williams

(Leader of the then Australian Baptist Missionary Society – now GI). The challenge

then was “a weeks wages in May”.’

From Jit and Jan Yawan who are here in Australia still awaiting the opportunity to

return to Thailand.

Read their News from Thailand here >>>



EXPLORING THE BIBLE – SURVEY OF INTEREST

HBC is entering a new stage of life and we are learning a deeper reliance on God through

this transition. Part of this includes the new facilities which will enable the church to reach

out into the community and to witness.

Now it’s time to consider what programs can be provided for people to learn about God, or to

renew their faith in, and knowledge of, Jesus.

Please fill in the two-minute survey, which gives you an opportunity to show your interest. It

will mean you can come alongside others who wish to learn, grow, and be discipled through

the Scriptures. In this way, it will be possible to find out how to best serve you in your

relationship with God.

Just click the button to get started!

2-MINUTE SURVEY

COMING SOON TO HBC: THE DANIEL PLAN

A Healthy Spirit, Healthy Body and Healthy Mind are all connected, and like three legs

on a stool they hold us up to our full potential.

“I Praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made. Your works are

wonderful, I know that full well.”

Psalm 139:14

The Daniel Plan is a seven-week course that includes a weekly in-person meeting,

discussion, guidance and support focusing on Food, Fitness, Family, Faith Focus and

Friends. More information to follow in coming weeks, with a view to commence in the

first week of May.

The Daniel Plan will be led by Sam Bradley, Certified Health Coach.

CHECK IN TAS APP – A SIGN OF THE TIMES!

As from 1 May, the Tasmanian Government has made it mandatory for everyone who attends a

church service, or even the premises, to sign in using the Check in TAS app.

The use of the app is not restricted to churches, you will find it in use everywhere you go.

Thank you to those who have started checking in using the QR code already. If you have a

smartphone can I encourage you to download the free, Check in TAS app from the Google Play

Store or Apple App Store. If you have trouble, ask Jenny Baxter, Heather Galloway or a younger

person in your family to help you.

When you come to church, if you are comfortable using the app, please scan the QR code,

which you will find in a number of places, or if you do not have a smart phone, are not with someone who can check you in

with them, or are not comfortable using the app, please check in using the sign-in sheet either in the foyer or on the check-

in table.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Heather Galloway

Duty of Care Officer



GIVING – YOUR TITHES AND OFFERINGS

Thank you to all who have faithfully continued with regular giving during the current

economic climate. Many are now using EFT, with quite a few who have made the

switch since we had to close our doors. Your ongoing support is much appreciated

There is an offering box available for your use as you leave the Sanctuary. (A

change to the way we do things as a result of COVID-19).

You can give online here>>>

COVID-19 REMINDERS

Please remember the simple guidelines to keeping everyone safe, including:

Stay at home if you are unwell – always cover coughs and sneezes.
Please use hand sanitiser when you arrive and before you leave
Ensure your name is recorded – Either using the Check in TAS QR code or sign the attendance sheet.
Family members may sit close together – others please remember the 1.5m rule.

Thank you for your assistance.



Hope Rising – Easter 2021

Sermon series: 28 March to 25 April

HBC on YouTube every Sunday, 10:15am >>>

9:30am GOOD FRIDAY Invitation, right

10am EASTER SUNDAY

Easter is all about hope as God does the impossible and brings

Jesus back to life.

It validates all Jesus taught and died for, and models for us the way

God is at work in the world. Despite all our many attempts to avoid

the pain, suffering, despair, and ultimate death, they are all part of the

human experience. The resurrection points to the profound paradoxical reality of our lives, that it is not in avoiding these

things but accepting them as part of life, that love, joy and hope spring.

The title, “Hope Rising” points to the reality that no matter how we are experiencing life, even in its darkest hours, God is

with us and walking with us. Hope rises amid the storm of despair, the fever of fear or the despondency of doom.

Jesus is hope personified, resurrected, and alive, with us now in the presence of the Holy Spirit, inviting and calling us to be

people of hope amid the community we live in.

DATE THEME INFORMATION WATCH/LISTEN/ PREACHING

28 March
Hope Rising
intro

Rising Beyond Hope
Matthew 21: 1-11

YouTube service
Live Audio + Q&A

Liam Conway

GOOD FRIDAY 9:30am
2 April

Hope
amid despair

 Play Reading:
“Who Really Killed Jesus”

N/A  By Fiona Bradley

EASTER SUNDAY
4 April

Hope Rising
Some disciples shocked to
the core
Luke 24:13-32

YouTube service
Live Audio + Q&A
…

 Stephen Baxter

11 April
You Are
Witnesses

Luke 24:33-53
YouTube service
Live Audio + Q&A

 Stephen Baxter

18 April God our Hope Galatians 3:26-28
YouTube service
Live Audio + Q&A

Michael
Henderson 

25 April
Hope for the
Future

2 Kings 25:27-30 Liam Conway



Latest Building Development News

7 April 2021

All the unit settlements have been finalised, the BFS loan has been repaid, the builder’s claims to date for works completed

have been paid and future claims will be paid out of church funds. This situation has been a long time coming and we are

all relieved!

Stage 3 is progressing slowly due to the difficulty of getting tradespeople to the job, but the builder has given an

undertaking to complete by the end of April. Unfortunately the installation of the main entry (automatic doors) has stalled

because the glazing company ran out of some channelling mid-installation and ordered the incorrect colour channelling to

complete and had to re-order. The design of the door between the Sanctuary and the new Main Foyer has changed at our

request so there will be a delay to the completion of this as well.

We are currently awaiting a sign-off of the defects list in the Upper Hall by the consultants to move the stored items in the

Soundy Lounge so works in that area can be completed.

The joinery for the new Kitchen is being constructed off-site and will be installed within the week.

Painting of the Soundy Lounge will also re-commence this week and floorcoverings will follow soon after.

The ramp in the Church is ready for painting. Negotiations are under way with a number of specialist heritage joiners to

shorten several pews affected by the installation of the ramp so that the aisle width between the side & centre pews is

maintained as original.

Works to the Forecourt resumed mid-last week and is continuing.

Antal Hanke – Project Manage

The new Entry – behind the ladder



The new Main Foyer and Soundy Lounge

The ramp in the Church Sanctuary

The proposed Coffee Shop Area

Looking through to the new Kitchen



The Tea-making Station in the Upper Hall

Upper Hall looking to Lift Lobby

EARLIER UPDATES AVAILABLE HERE >>>


